MINUTES : ECMS PTO MEETING
17 SEPTEMBER 2021
Welcome
1. Mr Lazor opened up the meeting with prayer and welcomed everyone
present and online. Mr Lazor emphasized the importance of family
involvement in our PTO and school. He thanked the past and present
PTO for their willingness to serve.
2. The PTO team members briefly introduced themselves.
Financial Goal
1. Our main focus is the Outdoor classroom.
2. Phase 1 was completed over the summer (foundation and
landscaping). This was a cost of $13k.
3. Phase 2 is currently underway. The cost for 8 specialized outdoor
tables is $9600. We have received a donation for 1 table through our
Legacy Outdoor table program. Due to that donation, a donation from
the PTO and from the MS we were able to order 3 tables for now.
4. Legacy Outdoor Tables. This is a great opportunity for a business,
group or class to ‘donate’ towards 1 table. Special plaques will be
placed ‘ Donated by…’ for these tables. More information on the
Legacy Tables is available on our website. If you know anyone who
would be willing to sponsor the purchase of a table please share our
Legacy Outdoor Table flyer with them.
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5. Smaller fundraisers will take place and these funds will be used
towards our students' winter carnival, family events, volunteer
appreciation and year-end celebrations.
Main Fundraiser
Eagles Rise Up - Get movin’ & Get Servin
1. In October we start our biggest and main fundraiser and end it on
October 29 with Hands Dirty Day (Get Servin) and an exciting ninja
style obstacle course (Get Movin).
2. This is an online based Fundraiser done by FunHub. It's an easy way
for students to reach out to friends and family for donations and
support Eagles Rise up Challenge.
3. We are raising money for the outdoor classroom.
4. More information will be coming out soon on how to get your
students set up to start collecting donations for Get Movin’ & Servin’.
5. We need all families to participate to make this fundraiser a success.
6. We are also trying to see if we can get donations from each state in
America.
Past Events & Upcoming events
1. Teachers Welcome Back breakfast - we welcomed the teachers
back with a feast which they enjoyed for several days.
2. Picnic - Our annual back to school picnic was well attended with
about 90 people. The feedback we received was that it was a
wonderful evening and great to meet many new families.
3. Moms Night Out - 30 Sept, 7pm - we will be hosting a teen duffle
bag event through Together We Rise. Bags are stocked with supplies
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and encouraging notes for teens aging out of foster care with nothing.
This is a great evening serving two purposes, helping a teen in need
and building our community. We encourage you to sign up on our
website and also reach out and invite fellow moms to join you.
4. Dads Night Out - 29 October 7pm - this night is an Es & Ms joined
event - a link to rsvp is on our website, we encourage all dads to come
out for the evening.
5. Father Child Night Out - 12 November- please save the date for
this fun night out. We will be having a Nerf event. We are finalizing
plans for this event and will soon be shared with everyone.
6. Staff Christmas Gifts - at EC we collect money from all families
and distribute it to teachers and staff. Our students have many
teachers and staff that help them and this is an easier way that we
give a gift to all staff and also save you a trip to the store.

School events
1. Hands Dirty Day - 29 October - In coordination with our Get
Movin’ Fundraiser the school is organizing a service morning and
intends to send all students to a variety of local locations to perform
acts of service. Past opportunities have ranged from yard work, sitting
with seniors, preparing goodie bags for the homeless.
If you know of any venue where the students are able to go
(preferably indoors in the event of rain), please contact Lynda
Vincenti at lyndavincenti@easternchristian.org
2. HomeComing Weekend - 16 October - save the date. The events
will take place at the Wyckoff campus this year. Specifically 12-4pm
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EC will host a picnic with food, games and fun events for the students
etc
Volunteer Opportunities
1. The PTO is not just for moms but also for dads.
2. Volunteers don’t need experience, just a willing heart.
3. If you are interested in helping but not sure where or what it involves,
reach out to us. Don’t not volunteer because you are unsure as to
where you can help.
4. As a volunteer you don’t ‘organize’ anything, unless you sign up where
we specifically ask you to be the organizer.
5. Opportunities are listed on SIGNUP. The blue button is on our
website, and when you click on it, will show all the available
opportunities. Click here to see all current opportunities
6. If you have any special skills, please let us know. We all have talents
and sometimes you may just have what we are looking for.
Urgent volunteer opportunities
Recess duty Click here to see open time slots
1. The teachers are going without a break on most days and some of
them start as soon as the students arrive on campus.
2. A morning session has been added to coverage.
3. Morning: 7.45-8.10am
4. MS: 11:50am-12:15pm
5. UE 12:15pm-12:50pm
6. You may do recess duty for both UE & MS even if you only have a
student in one or the other. Any time you can give is appreciated.
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7. You don’t have to do anything except keep watch over the kids. It’s
super easy but incredibly important that a volunteer be present.
8. Our kids do love seeing us around, even though they may not want
you to talk to them.
Food servers
1. Chick-Fil-A is served every Tuesday 11am-12pm. Click here to sign up
as CFA volunteer
2. Pizza is served every Thursday 11am-12pm. Click here to sign up as a
pizza volunteer
3. A ‘How to be a server guide’ is available on our website. Instructions
are also in the kitchen and Lynda Vincenti is around to show you the
ropes too.
4. Once you’ve done it once, you will want to do it again because it is
that simple.
5. Fun fact - For the past two weeks we served 340 slices of pizza, 278
CFA food items and a total of 189 drinks.
Please sign up to help volunteer - we need you.

HomeRoom Liaisons
1. HomeRoom duties are minimal and a list of duties are on our website.
Your most important job is to pray for your teacher, reach out and see
if they need any help and see if they want a christmas party for their
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class. We thank the following parents who have signed up, but please
note where we still need more volunteers. Join here as a HomeRoom
Liaison
4H - Lorrain Solimine, Lisa vandeVrede
4W - Rachelle Bingham, Hana Lee
5H - Emily Torres, ??
5S - Jana Sly, Nancy Peralta, Sylvi Savic
6D - Raegan Heerema, Nikki Waples, Christina Strange
6F - Lourdes Madrid, ??
7A - ??
7B - Pam Reitsma, Thelma Minnaar, Lilia Jiminez
8Bo - Shannon Dalton, Itohan Olumurewa
8Br - Lynette Matthews
Communications
There are so many ways to stay connected and to know what is going on.
1. Website www.ecmspto.com, Facebook (ECMS PTO), Instagram
(ecms_pto), E-mail mspto@easternchristian.org, the office newsletter
and PTO newsletter.
2. The Inside Scoop (the PTO monthly newsletter) will be
e-mailed on the 1st of each month as well as added to our website.
3. The website & electronic signup are continuously updated with
current information.
4. Make it a habit to regularly check and we encourage you to get
involved please.
5. ALL information is available on our website.
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Questions/Suggestions
1. Mr Lazor mentioned that the State of NJ Mandate that is coming up
mid October where volunteers should be vaccinated. We do not
require our food servers and outdoor recess supervision volunteers to
be vaccinated as there is hardly no interaction with our students. This
may affect which volunteers are able to join us on Hands Dirty Day as
you are travelling with the students and spending time with them.
2. Parents asked if there could be a policeman on duty in the afternoon
to help with traffic.
3. It was asked once you are a classroom liaison how do you connect
with other parents in the class. The PTO will soon be in contact with
all the homeroom liaisons and going over the information.
The PTO thanked everyone who attended in person and online and the
meeting was adjourned.

Next Meeting 7 January 2022
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